September 30, 2020
Welcome to the PSATS Morning News.
Missed yesterday's PSATS Morning News? No problem! A PSATS Morning News Library
is available online for your viewing pleasure!
We’re excited about this new concept and want to hear what you think. Email comments
and suggestions to morningnews@psats.org.

Latest News
PA Scores Low in COVID-19 Response
A recent study by the National Safety Council found that PA and most states COVID-19
responses are lagging and provided recommendations for improvement. Read full story.
Trump Announces Plan to Disperse Rapid COVID-19 Tests to States
President Donald Trump announced a plan to ship 150 million Abbott rapid point-of-care
tests in the coming weeks, with the first shipments currently underway. Read full story.
Department of Agriculture Releases COVID-19 Restaurant Enforcement Numbers
The state Department of Agriculture has released COVID-19 restaurant enforcement
actions taken during the period of September 21-27. Read full story.
Legislative Leaders Seek Stay of Supreme Court Election Decision
Senate Republicans have filed an emergency application before the U.S. Supreme Court
seeking a stay of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s recent election decision in PA
Democratic Party v. Boockvar. The filing argues that the decision violates federal law when
the Court ruled that ballots received after Election Day be counted if postmarked by 8 p.m.

on Election Day.
DEP Settles with EQM for Stabilization, Erosion and Sedimentation Violations
The state Department of Environmental Protection has settled with EQM Gathering OPCO,
LLC for $427,650 for slips, stabilization, and erosion and sedimentation violations at
pipeline sites in Greene, Washington, and Westmoreland counties. Click here for more.
PUC Reminder Utility Customers of Assistance Options
The Public Utility Commission is reminder utility customers of the available programs to
help keep utility service affordable, including Customer Assistance programs that allow
low-income customers to pay discounted bills. Click here for more.
Webinar Available on Solar Energy Today
Grid Scale Solar Energy – Ordinance Considerations, a Penn State sponsored solar
webinar is the first in a series uniquely designed for local officials in Pennsylvania. This
informative webinar is happening today at noon. Read full story.
Last Call for Clearfield Virtual Regional
Forum Registration! Lehigh Up Next
Clearfield and surrounding counties should be
sure to register for the PSATS Virtual Regional
Forum – Clearfield October 6 and take
advantage of this incredible learning and
networking opportunity.
Among the topics to be covered include fire
service challenges, post-COVID HR and
employment issues, how to stretch your
township public works budget, the Right-toKnow Law, municipal “Jeopardy,” and more.
Log on and join us for this great opportunity! To
register for Clearfield’s Virtual Regional Forum,
click here. To see the full list of sessions,
including the Lehigh session dated October 15,
go to the PSATS Regional Forums page.
CENSUS UPDATE: Census Collection
Extended by Five Days
Late Monday, the U.S. Secretary of Commerce
announced a target date of October 5 to
conclude the 2020 Census self-response and
field data collection operations. This five-day
extension of the September 30 deadline comes

in the wake of a federal judge’s ruling last week
that suspended the deadline for ending the
census, an order that the Trump Administration
is appealing.
Continue to urge your residents to complete
their census as quickly as possible. Use the
upcoming days to make one final push so that
the 2020 count accurately reflects who is living
in your community. It only takes 10 minutes to
respond to the 2020 Census, yet the results will
impact your township for the next 10 years.
If you know of someone who has not been
counted, encourage them to respond online at
2020census.gov or by phone at 844-330-2020.

Legislation & Policy
The House will reconvene for voting session
today, September 30. Watch session live here.

Workers’ Compensation Legislation Approved by Committee
On September 29, the House Labor and Industry Committee approved SB 94 which would
clarify that workers’ compensation coverage extends to participating volunteer members of
volunteer fire companies and volunteer ambulance services if injured while performing
necessary operational support duties and the list of covered duties is approved annually by
the municipality purchasing the workers’ compensation coverage. SB 94 has passed the
Senate and is now before the House.

Learn
Webinar - Creating An Affordable Retirement
Plan - 10/1/20 (MEMBERS ONLY)
The Trustees Insurance Fund, through PSATS,
is offering a webinar to provide an introduction
to our 457 Plan and help your township officials
determine if this is a valuable benefit to offer to
the employees. This will be an interactive
Webinar; participants will be able to submit
questions to the presenter, who will answer
them for the entire group. Click here to register.
2020 PAAZO Virtual Fall Seminar - 10/7/20
In this PAAZO (Virtual) Fall Seminar, learn from
experts on a wide variety of topics from the
comfort of your office or home. You will also
have an opportunity to interact and network with
colleagues around the region. The complele
agenda will be posted once it is finalized.
Eligible for 5 PMGA Planning/Zoning points.
Eligible for 5 CZO continuing education points.
Eligible for 5 CLE credits (additional fee per
credit hour). Click here to register.
Webinar - Fire And EMS Issues In Your
Township: A Panel Discussion - 10/7/20
It's no secret that many townships are struggling
to provide adequate fire and EMS services.
Attend this webinar to hear from and question a
panel of fire and EMS leaders ((1) William
Jenaway, Chair of Upper Merion Township
Board of Supervisors, President, MCATO,
President, Congressional Fire Services Institute
Board of Directors and President/Assistant
Chief, King of Prussia VFC; (2) Bruce Trego,
Pennsylvania State Fire Commissioner; and (3)
Jerry Ozog, Executive Director, Pennsylvania
Fire & Emergency Services Institute), and about
trends, best practices, and other public safety
issues, including leadership, funding,
volunteerism, consolidation and what recent
legislative efforts may mean for the future of fire
and EMS services in your township. Qualifies

for 1 PMGA Public Safety Point. Click here to
register.
Human Resources & Labor Management
Institute - Virtual - 10/13-14/20
This online class is a two-day virtual event and
is a must-attend for anyone who has
responsibility for HR and personnel
management in their township. This class is
eligible for 6 PMGA Administration points, 6
CLE Credits (additional fee of $15.00 per credit)
and 6 SHRM credits. Click here to register.
Webinar - Managing The Sharing Economy 10/14/20
In this webinar, presented by Daniel Mallinson
and Goktug Morcol of Penn State University,
you will learn how municipalities are managing
the sharing economy, which includes such
emerging services as ride sharing, bike sharing,
and short-term rentals. Township officials will
also be encouraged to share how their
communities are addressing such platforms as
Uber, Lyft, and Airbnb. Qualifies for 1 PMGA
Planning/Zoning Point. Click here to register.
Webinar - Analyze Your Curves - Township
Roads And Warning Signs - 10/28/20
Are you sure which of your township roads have
curves that require warning signs? Did your
township comply with its obligations to
implement the new requirements in the Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices requirements
by December 31, 2019? In this webinar, Joseph
Fiocco, P.E., PTOE with SAFE Highway
Engineering will cover the MUTCD
requirements, with a particular focus on the
requirement to conduct an evaluation of roads
to determine which curves require warning
signs. This course is eligible for 1 PMGA Public
Works Point. Click here to register.
For full list of webinars and classes please visit https://learn.psats.org.
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